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: OUTLINES. , v.,, -
The Frenqji situatioo is unchanged, but

there is a calmer feeling; the Marshal and

the Left are reported as being more coucil --

iatory. Propoeals of a peace confer-

ence are said to haVe been made.'

The Turks have about abandoned all hope

of succoring Plevna. - Fighting at

Kustchuk reported. ' A great storm is

reported in the Balkans. - Turks have

abandoned Orchanie for atrategie reasons.

A. villain named Roper was hanged at
Columbia, Tenn., in the presence of 2000

people, hj order of Judge Lynch, for at--;

tmpUng rape upon a young lady. --

Gen. Ord is expected in Washington to

consult over the Texas border troubles.
. Senator Sargent has returned he has

been absent in consequence of the suicide

of hia sister. There is to be a court
of inquiry over the loss of the Huron. ; --

Lord Derby, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairsy received a deputation urging ac-

tual interference in behalf of Turkey; he
said the Government saw no cause to de-

part from its neutrality, as he did not think
Constantinople or the Suez Canal in danger.

Thurman moved in the Senate to sub-

stitute M. C. Butler; amendment lost by
vote of Vice President j Salisbury moved
to recommit the Louisiana contest to the
committee with instructions to take .testi-

mony oa various points; Hnf, of Georgia,
spoke at length. New York markets:
Money 45 per cent.; gold steady at 102f ;

cotton firm at It tl 7-1- 6c; flour
wiihoutchange; wheat ilc lower; "corn
c ower; spirits turpentine 341c; rosin quiet

at$t 70175.

A report comes thai proposals for
a peace conference to settle matters
between the belligerents have been
made. The Turks seem to1 have no
hope of succoring Plevna. There is
a rumor that the Turks have made
an aggressive movement,, near Rnst-c- h

uk and fighting Is progressing.
It is believed that this is an attempt
to force the Russians to send troops
from Plevna to reinforce the Czar-witch- 's

army.

The news from France as a whole
is more hopefuL MacMahon and the
Republicans are reported as in a more
conciliatory mood. JdacMahon is
credited with ; purposing to; form a
cabinet acceptable to the Republicans
in case the Senate does ' not stand by
him. It is thought the Republicans
will nrge . the President to jreturttjo.
the normal system of a government
of a majority. A calmer feeling is
said to be manifest. It is thought
that the cabinet does not expect to
hold office long. The Budget com-

mittee have 1 reported unfavorably
upon the special accounts opened by
the De Broglie ministry. 1 This will
check the attempt to expend money
without the authority of the Cham-

ber '. - li'

BEONDAYIIf THE SENATE.

Conm Patterson.
But when Edmunds sat down Patt-

erson arose, and the great throng
listened almost with abated breath as
Patterson turned savagely on his col-

leagues. As he warmed up his look
was that of a hunted animal at bay.
He denied the charges that he had
made any bargain. He declared that
he was voting for Butler because he
believed that he was elected. Every-
body expected that he would make
these assertions, but Tthe excitement
came when,' tinning upon Edmunds
and his Republican associates, he de-

clared that they were now
ATTACKING HIM BECAUSE HE REFUSED

TO DO WRONG AT THEIR BIDDING ;
because he refused to repudiate a go-

vernment which their President and
his supporters bad declared to be le-

gal. Snatching ' the - telegram i frora
the table, he announced that it was
from the best Republican they had
in South Carolina; that it was from a
gentleman who spent as much money
as any man in the State to secure you
your seat, Mr. President (pointing to
Vice President Wheeler) and Air.
Hayes his. , There was a perceptible
thrill at this and a demonstration of
applause, which was quickly checked,
and Be proceeded to say that this man
told him he was doing right. , In con-
clusion, he defied' them to ; read him
out of the Republican partyl : " '
AFTER PATTERSON iCAMB .CONOVER.'

His speech wis "the greatest sur-
prise to the 4 party ? of the day. It
was short, and he read it without
any effort at dramatics, but its sting
was-terrib- le. He gave as his reason
for supporting Butler that their Pre-
sident and his had affirmed the legal?
ity of the LegisUtnre which elected
Butler; that the Supremo-Cou- rt of
South Carolina had affirmed it; that
he never heard of a Democratic State
electing a Republican Senator, and
did not believe this one had;liat he
cuid not ooDose Butler without
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t HOTEL AKR1TAL9.

Pciiicell 'House Cobb Beos..'1,eop'bs.
Nov. 88 D D Barber, South Carolina ;

P fJorbett. New York; J H Lynch, Phila-
delphia; R W Norris, Jr. J R Harwood,
Baltirhore: F H Kennedaf,"" Pittsburg; II
B Short. Jr, Lake Waccamaw; Thomas C
Thackston. New York. - - . .

SANDERS At Eocky Run, near this clt oa.
Wednesdavi-Novemb- er 28th. Mrs. ANN Mi
SAKDEBS, wife of David 8. Sanders,' aged 68 years

; i The funeral will take place this (Thursday) morn'
iki, at 11 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are
invited to attend. - " 'J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..

TbankgiTing Preclamaflou,"'i '

O i ! " V "' MAYOR'S OFFICBi. - .

f WnjtnioTON, N. C., Nov. 27th, ! 877. -

HE PRESIDENT OF THE rKITED- - STATES .

and the Governor of our "State, as repecUyly te-- .

quired by law, in the exercise of their soandola--cretto- a

have concurred tn utoapplntmeBt of ,

THURSDAT, THE SWTH INST., as a --Day of sol-er-an

and public Thanksgiving to Almighty God for

past blessings and ef supplication for his continued
kindness aad care over us as a State and Nation,"
and in accordance with the wisely established pre
cedents ia this particular when I formerly filled the "

ofOceof Mayor of this City I most' earnestly ask
that all citizens of Wilmington will on laid annual

Thanksgiving Day, forbear their usual basinets
vocations; and in all things conform to the very

proper requests of the highest officials of our State

and Qeneral Government

JOHN DAWSON,
novS8 it Mayor.

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ABE HEREBY

cautioned not to trust or harbor any"'
of the crew of the Norwegian Barque
'FENSALE,' as no debts of their con-
tracting will be paid by the Master or
wnsignee.

nov 29 3t ;
- O. M. FINBELSKN. Master.

Lost.
Tuesday afternoon, between opera
House" and corner Front and Orange Streets, an
EAR-RIN- G PENDANT, oval painting,' gold frame.
Finder will be rewarded unon leaving it at ht aw
OFFICE. nov 29 ltB

The Annual Heeting
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE NAVA8-S- A

GUANO COMPANY OF WILMINGTON.
will be held at their Office in this city on THUK8- -
1JA.X , 131a. at iu o'clock, A. M.

if. MAC aAs,
novS9-oaw3- w Th - Sec'y and Treasurer.

: Select
'SUTT FROM THE SPLENDID '

STOCK OF CLOTHING

NOW OPENED, and which we tre
- -- M.UWBON ft CO.

Hobby Styles ! ;
STIFF AND SOFT HATS !

HARRISON & ALLEN,
nov29-- ti City Hatters

Beady Hade Clothing.
rpHE LARGEST STOCK OF

: MEN'S, BOYS and YOUTHS'

CLOTHING IN THE STATE.

OVERCOATS and SUITS

SOLD CHEAPER THAN

f EVER KNOWN BEFORE,

. At
A. DAVID'S.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant Tailor
nov29tf and Clothing Establishment.'

; EM BoOaS'aniStatioEfiTy,.
COMPLETE AND WELLA - i ASSORTED STOCK.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND AUTHOGRAPHS.
A great variety of New Styles.

HYMN BOOKS and PRAYERBIBLES, , . BOOKS, all sizes and styles.

AND MUSICALPIANOS
; j ; INSTRUMENTS of aQ kinds,

CHROMOS and STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
: f All for sale at

- HEINSBERGSR'S
nov29tf Live Book and Music Store.

j Smoked Sides
; or Boxes C.R. SMOKED SIDES, -

For sale y
nov S9-- tf KBRCHNKR A CALDER BROS

Salt, k Salt. Salt.
K(C( Backs Liverpool SALT,

Marsli all's Blown da1000
For sale bv " '

nov29-- tf KERCflNER St CALDER BROS.

Cheese, Raisins Sardmes, Shot.
' I jQQ Boxes CREAM CHEESE,

'1 2 Boxes RAISINS, ,

' ! i f A Cases SARDINES, -

- i IV' i O fl fl S8 SHOT,

? For sale b '

nov 23 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

j Oriental Powder.
400 Ke8B d Sport5 POWDER,

i A A Kegs Blasting POWDER,

" For sale by
nov29-- tf KERCHNEH CALDER BROS.

Milliiieryand Fancy Goods.
"SfRS.' L. FLANAGAN' WISHES TO AN- -
JJJL inoonce to the Ladies that she has returned
from the Northern Citiee, where she has been ma
king her Fall purchases in auliL.iinbkx ana every .

description of FANCY ARTICLES, and is now
prepared to show her patrons a Very Attractive and
Beautiful Stock of aft the NKWSST STYLES in
French Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Velvets, bilks,
Feathers, Flowers. KiDOons, sc. -

My motto is, as heretofore, the Best Goods, the
Latest Designs, the Lowest Prices, and the Most .

Honorable Dealing. , .

rtnier from the conntrr solicited; and perfect
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Variety Store, 42 Market Street.
oct2,tf nac MRS. L. FLANAGAN.

Dentistry
- WE CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

X 5 new method of inserting ARTIFI-Clr- ,.
XCIAL TEETH, whereby the mostMjJXLi Qiracnit mouths can be fitted with

ease 'fttd comfort. Speelal pains taken with all
opera -- ana uas given wnen aesirea.
' nll'i. Tv 38 Market St.

WILMINGTON, N;
" Spirits Turpentined

! The would-b- e parricide, Heman
High, of Columbus, who . so nearly mur- -
uerea nis iatner ana motner. aneut two
weeks ago, has been captured and lodged
In jail

i1 Th Charlotte iObeerver,! gives
an account of a- collision between two
freight trains- - on the Ait JLiae Railroad on
Sunday. No one --injured much, but cars ..

--dtmagea and engines mjure. ,t f f ; ;

: -- lleidsvilie 2imes Winston has
just had a big show. ?A fellow went up icf
a Datioon and sailed clear oat or sight hold-
ing to the rope of the balloon with the tip
of his toes. An old negro called out "Gib
my love to de-folk- s updar." : V

--r- Weldon Jvews: Mhej . .were
twenty-si- x conversions,, seven" -- baptized,
and nineteen received in the M. E. Church,
on last Sunday. - We have been in
formed that timbers for s new bridge were
ordered by the Seaboard& Roanoke Rail
road Company within two hours after the,
destruction of their old bridge.

Long; below Weldon, had a large aumber
01 caDins wasnea away, a large amount or
corn and cotton, and his loss is estimated
at $10,000.' AH the farmers on, the Roan-
oke are heavy losers. The track of the
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad at Gaston has
been repaired and trains, are now running

.

through to Weldon.
Cherokee Herald: The splen-

did wheat crop raised in Cherokee this
year has caused an increased number of
acres to be sown thisfalL - The aggre
gate value of real and personal property in
this county for the year 1877, as returned to
the Reeiater of Deeds, ; is $571,429. The
tax. assessed upon the same for all purposes
amounts to $7,444.29. ' ' y

- f i
- Hendersonvllle Courier: BuW--

combe is the champion offlceholding eouaty
in the State. She has- - the Circuit Court
Judge, Member Congress, the U. S. District
Attorney, three deputy . collectors, - five U.
S. Commiissionera, three guagers, three
revenue storekeepers, and five ' deputy
marshals. Large droves of fine hogs
are daily passing through our - town, en
route for , the counties of upper South
Carolina. Price cents, gross weight.

. r Hillsboro Recorder: Judge Pratt
and Mr. Massey, of New! York, who have
visited this place for several successive
years to enjoy the pleasures of bird shoot-
ing, were here last week, accompanied by
two of their friends, Messrs. Bacon and
Pomeroy. The freshet of the latter
part of the week was the heaviest of the '

year. The water in Eno was over the town in
bridge, which stood the pressure. ' Much
damage on a small scale was done, but no-
thing that cannot be easily repaired. , We
learn that the country about the junction
of Eno, Flat and Little rivers was all under
water, presenting the appearance) of a
raging inland sea. Fortunately all crops
are housed. :

Charlotte Observer: The fune-
ral

of
services of James F. McLaughlin, who

met with such a sad and terrible fate in the
South Fork creek disaster on Friday, were
held in theTryon Street Methodist Episco-
pal Church Sunday morning at 10:80, in
the presence of a very large congregation
composed of people otall religion dfaonvr
inatlons represented In the city. Con-
gressman Vance, of the Eighth district, has a
taken the initiatory step in the direction of

the Charlotte mint ' The last
Congressional Record says that by unani
mous consent he istroduced a bill "to pro-
vide for the of a branch
mint of the United States at the city of
Charlotte, North Carolina." r ! . ,

Weldon News, 28th: The dam
age to crops and the destruction of , stock
by the flood are simply incalculable.- - In
those places from which we have up to the
present time been able to obtain informs' to
lion, the work !of the whole year was de-
stroyed, and while we believe the loss will
be very greatly overestimated there is no on
doubt that it is in the highest degree seri-
ous. At the same time we are elad to be
able to say that no loss of life has been yet
reported, and later information leads us to
believe that no one was on the Seaboard
bridge when it went down. At this time
the waters are faUing rapidly and by to-

morrow we hope communication across G.
the river will be f, ..... -

SarMherri'Bomax Mr. John W onMoore, of Hopewell, has a curiosity In the
form of an ear or. corn that has a long prong
and nine nubbins. The nubbins ait join
the main cob near its base and are each
about the lencrth of : a man's flneer.
The Board of Aldermen refuse to rescind
their decision about prohibitingthe sals of at
cigars on the Sabbath. We regret to
learn that Professor Latimer, of Davidson
College, recently lost a child by diphtheria, f

- The Benton vule (Arxansas) Advance
says: "J! rem every source we near ne most
gratifying reports of the success and popu
larity ortien. u. a. am innts new position
of Presidentof Arkansas Industrial Univer-
sity,! at Fayetteville. Curators, faculty,
students and people unite in warmest com
mendations of his management" ' "'

Ralei&h News: The funeral ser
vices of the late Mrs. Smedes, wife of Rev.
J. E. C. Smedes, took place at Christ
Church, yesterday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

- It was rumored on our streets, yester-
day, that two more of our county bridges
had succumbed to the pressure of the flood
and been swept away Battle's bridge, and
the Hew Light bridge, DomoWieuse river. a

- The Governor on yesteTdsyardoned
Wiley Mitchell, colored, convicted at the
Spring Term, 1877, of Edgecombe Superior
Court, of assault and battery, and sentenced
to two years and six mouths imprisonment.
The petitition for pardon was signed by
Judge Howard, the prosecutor, the solici-
tor, and a great number of the citizens of ry
the county. - ' Winston' items TheMS-thodi- st

Protestant Conference, which con
vened here, lost one rumor, says - two--ef

its best members, Revs. T.' H. Pegramand
J. H. Page. They will join the M. E. Con-
ference at Salisbury, it is said. Mr. Pe-- '
gram is a very popular minister, and has
done much for his church.

A writer, in the Raleigh Ob-

server
tj

applies happily the' following pas-
sages from Shakespeare to ex-Go- v, Brogden :

Of Mr. Brogden; the Benedick of the
delegation (thinking of Mrs. P. :) ,s '

'I did never think to marry. I must not seem 5
proud. But doth not the appetite alter r
A man loves meat in his youth that be Can-
not endure in his old age. Shall quips and
sentences and these paper bullets off the
brain drive a man from the career of ; his
honour? No I The world must be peo-

pled.. When I said I would die a bachelor,
I did not think I should live till I got mar-ried.fT-J- f((al

Ado About Nothing. r
(Mem: The Governor was overheard re-

peating ibis sentence as,,siewdays sisce?
he was gallanting a gay and lovely young
widow in the gallery, who ia from North
Carolina.) ' - .; , .v.-.,-. -- til
"Put money in thy purse, I say: put money

in thy pure- e- ' ; iJ Ui-Mak- e

all the money thou cansL'V .x
,;. logo in OtheUo. he

VOL. XXI. NO. 58.

exceeds .' the, sarcasm ' of. Conovers
speech.' Ifrlaid bare the malignant
ana unworthystnotives which were in
nuenctng thi5epublicansi It tore
aside s heir tttt2cf.., hvpbdrisirlu It
protecad? the votes of himselKahdn
Patterson absCidieJy from all assaults.
It was nnan8w,erAble.
XDMUU'DS FAC. XLY AVtlITJBk

L'onover waasiavinjr tiim.' He "es
sayed to beheading He kepthis
eyes urmiy sei, ana siariea - who- - b
sneer on his mouth, but as Conover
proceeded the sneer faded and gave
place to a look of bate. .The tinkers
toyed nervously with the - papers and
ne reaa never a wora. , , "vvnat a
spectacle it was," said Thurman.
These men whom they have treated
as wornft, whom they have trod upon,
not saved by Democratic protection,
but protecting themselves. Why,
the; astute Edmunds is fairly slaugh
tei!Ywv'',.hnkein Maxey. "he
treated him as though he was a squire
rel nrst caught and sat down his
back, and then skinned him both
ways."

ANOHTKB DISASTER.

From the Storm of Frl4ar Lu-i-
- Wreck of mn Pikitwa seb.ooo.er

offSaaltb'o Island Six of her (Trew
Loot. .. .
i ' Norfolk Virginian.
We have yet another horrorto add

to the already appalling disaster of
the United States steamer Huron. A
schooner, name unknown, with a car-
go of ice? aboard, bound for James
river, was wrecked off Smith's Island
during the terrific gale of Friday
night last. Her crew consist ed of
seven persons, six of whom found a
watery grave. The seventh, a white
boy about 15 years of age, was mirac-
ulously saved by clinging to some of
the broken tfpars of the schooner, and
was washed ashore on the island ear-
ly Saturday morning. Captain John
Trower, to whom we are indebted for
this item, states that when the; boy
was discovered by persons living on
the island he was nearly lifeless and
had to be carried bodily into a house
where he is kindly cared for. We
regret being unable to give the names
of the captain or any of his crew.

Significance of the Fall of Kam. ;

, t New York Times. a
Kara is so welt known throughout

the East that its surtepder into Rus-
sian hands will be regarded in Eng-
land with a certain degree rf trepi-
dation.' Those Eastern interests of
Great Britain, which every English-
man is so ready to go to war to de-
fend, are certainly threatened now.
Persians, -- "Circassians and the wild
tribes of Asia will be thrilled by the
intelligence that Armenia is practi-
cally in Russian possession. Once
before this has happened; but Russia
was then fighting allied Europe; and
the disasters in the Crimea com-
pelled the eventual relinquish-
ment of the advantages gained
in Asia Minor, v But the for-
mer reduction of Kara will long
be remembered in the East is a no--,

table event in the history of that
struggle. It was only m few days
ago that Disraeli dismissed all hopes
of Speedy mediation or interference
by England. He announced that the
policy of neutrality would be main-
tained so long as British interests
were not assailed. The time has not
yet come when it can be truly 'said
that those jealously guarded interests
are menaced. But the fall of Kara
must nearly affect the object of Great
Britain's solicitude. So far as the
conclusion of the war is concerned,
the event may, in, this intent, be more
important than now appears.

A Cabin Expedition In Preparation.
A special from Washington to the

New York Herald says: "It is known
in the State and Treasury Depart-
ments that the Cubans, under the di-

rection of one of their general officers
in New York, have been for some
time fitting out a military expedition
against Cuba. They have built, it is
said, one good steamer and purchased
two. tTbey are destined to start re-

spectively from the ports of New
Orleans, Bristol and Philadelphia.
The government has been on the
watch and revenue cutters have been
placed under orders by the Treasury
Department to watch the steamers.
It is surmised among the friends of
Cuba here that there is a traitor in
ther own camp who has given the
State Department full information of
the proposed plan of operations, with
the names of the principal actors. It
is probable that some important ar-

rests will be made ere long, warranted
by the developments which have been
made." ; '

. .

Grant Flr lUe Beet Nowhere,
: . London Trutbi Nov. S.

General and Mrs. Grant arrived in
England a few days before the cele-

bration of Her Majesty's birthday
and an invitation was at once sent to
them to dine with.Lord Derby at the
Foreign Office; but, on learning that
the Ambassadors would have prece-
dence, the General, with thanks, de- -

Mrs; Grant attended the birthday
banquet at Apsley House, but they
did not accept the invitation 5 until
they learnt - they were " to have the
chief seats. It certainly is - difficult
to see why General Grant, who has
now; no official poeition, shonld be
Mattndid hv an aid-de-cam- and
;naiat. vn rnvai honors for himself and
"h ifA? hnt . as this is the case, all- . '.;,... -

ought to conform to it.

Ifce Cure ( Dlphtberla.
We find an article in the Scientific Ameri-

can for December 1st to the effect that Dr.'
K Chapmanrof Brooklyn 'IT TlVhas
discovered an antidote .to the . poison of
diphtheria; by1 which ' the percentage of
deaths is reduced to less than one i in fifty."
wnue, says ine article is question r 'Statis
tics shew that the percentage olviecoveries
in cases treated under the usual practice is
about thirteen, or eightywMjven out of a bun
dred sufferers succumb te the fell disBase.'
Diphtheria first appeared in this country in
1858.. Dr. Chapman, in 1859, lost several
esses, and became distrustful of the regular
saehodsr He had been using alcohol in
the cure of ship fever, snd he determined,
thopgli' tsontrsry to all rules,' 7 to ' try it in
dlthSris" Te bis surprise; asversl of his
pients iceyered. He then tried uinis,
and found it acted well, but not soqutckly.
At last he settled on a combination , of the
two, alcohol and ' quinis, and with these
remedies be clakns that diphtheria is more
amenable to treaUlThaaauyc
diseases. In sn epidemic, such as diph-the- ria

all are affected by - the moibific
agent; but only a few yielded

'

to it4
persons have vitality enough

to resist the disease. Children and weakly
adults are its ususl subjects. ; Dr. Chap-

man considers that there is, idmoflt always,
super added a local and direct; exciting
caused such as defective exercise, improper
diet, dark rooms,' dsmp houses, imperfect
ventilation, and poisonous emanations from
decomposing .filth in privies, . cesspools,
sewer-pipe- s, etc. To sncii ; sgencies the
strongest constitution 'will Soon' succumb.
The blood being deteriorated;7 its crasis is
impaired and Us vitaltly lowered; and then
the sympathetic nerves, failing to , receive
due stimulus, waver in their efforts to carry
on the animal functions. '

,

"All local treatment," he says, "is worse
than useless. It exhausts the nerve force
and induces greater injection of the blood
vessels, thus favoring the exudation. . .

"Alcohol neutralizes the diphtheria poi
son, sets free the nerves of animal, life, sub
dues the fever and inflammation, destroys
'pabulum that sustains the membrane, cuts
short the disease, conquers its acquets,
and shields other members ef the family
from an attack. Upon the subsidence of the
fever, as is usually the esse in from twenty
four to thirty-si- x hours, a purulent secre
tion begins to loosen the membrane, and
soon thereafter to detach it in flaky, rag
ged fragments. This process may take
place, and recovery be possible, even when
the larynx and trachea are implicated. The
membrane is seldom renewed, when this
secretion is malntsined by a steady use of
the : remedy. Alcohol is as antagonistic. to
diphtheria aabeUadonaa. ia.to ophuat-- er

qulsia to malaria. Like any other antidote,
it must be given promptly at the outset, or
otherwise its potency will be lessened, per
haps last altogether. "

Alcohol does not act as a stimulant, nor
induce sny of its ordinary effects. Enough
may be given to cause profound intoxica-
tion! in health, and yet there exists no sign
of excitement or odor in the breath."

Quinis, says the paper, is an efficient al
loy to alcohoL It energizes the ganglionic
nervous system, snd thus enables the or--.

ganlam to right itself and resume its func
tions.';. '.

Dr. Chapman sustains his position by
citing numerous cases in which this treat-
ment was successful. He states that, in his
long experience, he only knew of one case
where a drunkard bad. diphtheria.' Be
generally gives the alcohol 1 in the form of
whiskey. i"; - ..V.i:y

Of course, in giving publicity to this
remedy, ws do not counsel its use except
with the, advice, acquiescence or consent of

local physician. Its source however.
must entitle it to' consideration even with
the profession r ; . , , ...r;...

nmrotm Ommtt, " t 1

The Mayor's "levee" yesterday asorning
was mors than usually well attended. . . ,'

Win. Myers and , Henry White, both
colored, were arraigned for fighting near,
the corner of Front snd Msrket streets on
Tuesday' afternoon. The former' was
ordered to pay a fine of $7 and the latter $3.

Robert Johnson, colored, charged ' with
disorderly conduct, was ordered to psy a
fine of $5, defendant to be committed until
he paid. j

Andrew DeBose, colored, charged with
disorderly conduct, was ordered to pay a
fine or $5 and to be comlnitted until paid.'

These two' latter young men were con
cerned with others in acting very disorderly
and j boisterous in the neighborhood of
Seventh and Harnett streets at 12 o'clock
Tuesday night, to the serious annoyance of
people residing in that "vicinity.

A Bad Practice .. : . ....

The practice of the indiscriminate threw- -

lug or . rocBS ana ouer missues m ine
streets, indulged in to a great extent by the
hoys, is a dangerous pne as an instsnce of
which it may be mentioued that there is a
aile?" white boy now suffering severely

With" erysipelas,' eaasM by a' blow he re--!

ceived on the side of the face from a rock
thrown bv one of bis companions in a
phiyful spirit; besides which, damage fre? -

quently ensues to property, such . as the
breaking of windows, &c. from this habit1

The following are the unmailable letters
remaining in tbecity. postnfflffl Wnrornher

"

28th: ;;r 4)"- - t.vs-

Miss Sallie E. Branson, Sumter, S. G.;
Mrs. PhffliS Wards: Sumeiville, a,C. j a
J. Ballard.llix Mills, N. C.

Thankflrivinr ee'iticS will be' held this
' iL ' il Imorning St the Synagogue, COTner Of FoUrtn j

ana Market streeis, hprinniav at 11 o'ckt&L. I

Bill's manual. , ,.;
. We have receided at the hands of the
publishers;3 '.Win. B.' Shepard, lS'Astor
Place, New York, a large quarto volume,
entitled "Hill's Manualof Social aDd Busi
ness Forms, 'being ' an f extended work
resting on the correct .method of; writing

any aescription or document. The various
chspters id the book1 exhaust veryepm- -
pletely in detail the following subjects,
namely: f--;.

Penmanship; which is very' profusely
illustrated and accompanied" by the Aijest
of lithographic cppiesaldDg with explicit
directions for selfrfaSlruction and ' the art
of teaching. t i f ' '

4 .i Sh!
Spelling, Punctuation' ute .of . Capital

Letters snd. the Roles of Punctuation sre
ill treated quite at'length.'1

. f How to Write for the Press, forms an im'
portsnt chapter. a- - .'.

- That portion of the book devoted to Let
r

ter Writing represents nearly two hundred
letters of correspondence, inclajijjpg Letters

'Business,' Appitations tbr Situations,
Letters of Recommendation, In trpduction
Friendship,. Love, &c., &c. , !

Wedding Ceremonies, Wedding Cards,
and Notes of Invitations to weddings, par-

ties,' &c,. together with samples of a great
variety of visiting, business and! plain and
ornamental cards,, form a chapter thai will
be examined with great interest
' Commercial Forms represent Notes, Bills,
Orders, Checks, Drafts, ; Receipts, Bills of
Exchange. Due Bills. &c. .with' the law of
eash State relating to the legal rate of in-

terest and days of grace. ?
'z

; Legal Forms present Articles of Agree-
ment, Bonds, Bills of Sale;' Deeds, Leases,
Mortgages, Wills, &c, with the law of each
State concerning 'the amount of property
exempt from forced sale and execution and
limit of time in , which an action must be
brought to recover debt.

Family Records are illustrated by a mo- -.

del Record of one fam ily. ; .

A Dictionary ia the work contains over
11,000 words, giving spelling, definition and
synonymous words to enable the writer to
avoid tne inelegance or repeating ine same
word several times in a sentence.

Short hand writing is so thoroughly illus-

trated as to make this chapter a complete
self-instru- ctor in this important art

How to conduct public meetings accord-
ing to parliamentary rules, drafting resolu-
tions, petitions to public bodies, form an
extended and important portion of the book.

The correct form of punctuating,' letter-
ing and wording for sign painting, tomb-

stone inscriptions and the purposes of en
graving, is entirely new, and forms a val-

uable feature of the Manual
. The many alphabets, directions for proof-reading- ,'

&ci, are of espfeelar"6erf fee" to' II-- "

terary people.
' The abbreviations, statistical tables,' for-

eign : words and phrases, dictionsry of
Christian names and of tbe. language ; of
flowers, are all important. . ; ;

The rules for writing poetry, the rhyming
dictionary, accompanied by the large num
ber of choice poem3, will be ' especially in-

teresting to people of literary culture. C

: The book is printed in , a style never
surpassed, as a book of the kind, in this or
any 'other country.
, Thomas K Hill, the author of this book,

:was for fifteen years one of the most popu-
lar teachers of penmanship in the United
States, snd more recently has been a very
successful editor, newspaper publisher and
business man, combining in an, eminent
degree the essential qualities of mind and
experience which are necessary to prepare
such a comprehensive work.

; The book is sold only by subscription.

Fire at laurel Hill.
: A gentleman who arrived here yesterday.
Informs us that a dwelling house at Laurel
HQ1, Richmond county, owned arid occu-

pied; by Mark Morgan, Esq.; was entirely
.destroyed by. fire on Friday last, about 12

o'clock, Mr. Morgan succeeded in saving
ine most oi nis, inrniture.;, Tne nre was
accidental . No insurance,

A LOVXLT COMPLEXION. The Terjkconnter.
part of nature without suggestion of arUcial ap-
plication,: is bestowed bj that unique cosmetic,
Uourmud'a Olympian Cream. Price in large Bottles
redaaed to One : Dollar.. For sale by J. C. Mu&ds;

. s-- a- .

'
"TEC TRIALS OP A - HOUSEKEEPER" are

neves experienced by those who use Doolkt'sIiisr Powmb. Elegant, light, wholesome bla-eu- ts.

Bread, rolls and mufflaa. every time. Try it
aadbeesavuioed. r1 : - ' ' 1

Sarlt akd Csbtainlt that erest external rem
edy. Ouin'8 SmrauB Boat, removes cutaneous
eruptions by opening the pores whose obstruction
was the causa of the difficulty. Test and you will
endorse It.

BsAUTOfTL SHasu ow Bulok on Bbowk are pro-- .
doced by Hn.r.'s Ihstahtxusous Haib Dre.

Beliablo .help for weak and nervous sufferers.
Chronic, painful and proetrattng 'diseases- - cured
without medicine. Puivermacher'g Electric Belts
the grand desideratum. Avoid imitations. Book
and Journal, with fuU particulars, mailed free. Ad-
dress PuLvxMf achss Qalvakio Co., S93 Viae St..
Cincinnati. Ohio.
: v : vi'. .' m mi m ' ;jr:v:

ASTONISHING SUCCESS It is the duty of ev-
ery person who has used Boschbb's Okkmax Sybup
to let its wonderful qualities be known to their
friends -- lii earing Consumption, severe Coughs,
Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in fact all threat
and long diseases. No . person can use it without
Immediate relief. Three doses will relieveny case.
Such a medicine as. the Gxbxah Sybttp cannot be
too widely known. Ask your Druggist about it.
Regular size 76 cent, i . .? u. n. . .

i' . ! j . ...

SCHSSCK'B FUUfOHIO Stbbf, fob the cube or
CONsinePTioH, Coughs aso Colds. The great vir-
tue of this medicine Is that it ripens the matter and
throws It out of the system,-- purines the blood, and
thus effects a cur. . '.. :

Schbhck's Sba, Wbkd Tonic, thb oubb or
Dtspspsia. iNDiassTioif, Ac. This Tonic produ-
ces a healthy action of the stomach, creating an ap-
petite, forming chyle, and taring the most obstinate
cases of . indigestion. , .

SCJOrarClt'S MASDBAKS PlLLB, FOB TBS CUBS Ol- -

Ltvxb Coxpulint, SsaTheae Pills are alterative,
and "produce a healthy action of the liver, without
(he least danger, as they are free from, calomel, aad

mere efficacious in restoring a healthy action of
Mirror.- "". ' '

These remedies are a certain cure for Consump-
tion, as Syrup ripens the matter fend
purifies the blood.' The Mandrake Pills act upon .the
hver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases
of the liven often a cause of Consumption. , The
Be Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the sto-
mach, makes a good digestien, and enables the or-
gans to form good blood, and thus creates a healthy
circulation of healthy Wood. .The combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure ev
ery case of txrasumpuon ii taken in ume, ana me
use of themeaianespersevereain. i
; jje, 8cbenck Is professionally at his principal of--
See, corner Sixth-an- d Arch btreets, PMladelphia,

Monda. wnere an letters for advice must be
addressecL

i NSW ADVteRTIsaniBNT. ja

xmioSs id stooki :

:d.4M. FnoatiS-Sh- ip Notice. '

- A DAVtrjReady-Bjad- e. fclbthwg. '

t. HEmsBBsnooka, pianos; &c.;v
J- - JroH AiiEjf--Nobb- y styles.

. 4nnual Meeting Tavassa Guano Co.'
S . EBBCUKESt. &' ClAiiDKBrBR08-Srnok-ed

Biuss, saiisueese, powucr,.,-.- .
i.

'Hi! f t

4TttlWpwt&he orphan be

port yesterday amounted jo 1,382 bales. r

14 The Pbstefficel wilTbe closed to--
daVfThankBelvin

The thre-dolla- r jgun, : ;with
ruined stock. 1 "cut-feath- era fxom.
'masys luckless sparrow to-da-y.- -- - 1

j4-- "Listen to ? the , mocking-bird- "

very early this morning, "for after to-d- ay

his voice will be heard no more in the land.
4-;,-The coon hunt,,which was ; pro

posed to come off on Masonboro' beach last
night, had to be abandoned on account of
the: bad weather.

Rising barometer, colder iwrth-(eas- t

to northwest winds, partly cloudy wea
ther and rain areas, are the indications for
this section to-d- ay. q . . ;i:f

One or our Market street : mer- -
i

chants displays a placard at his store invit-
ing "gentlemen" to walk in and "city loaf
ers and drummera" to keep out

-- - We hope that the j very timely
and appropriate suggestions of Mayor Daw
son; in his proclamation, may be very gen
erally complied with by our citizens to day.

i, In consequence of a fire at Lau-

rel i Hill,' in Richmond county, Bishop
Atkinson's appointment of a service there
on Friday, December 7th, has been . post
poned. ' .

4-- Some sneak thief has two days
succession robbed a gentleman's flower.

garden of some - rare flowers. It is a pity
that he cannot be caught and dealt with as
be deserves Look out for him.

-j-j After a very disagreeable day,
with occasional light showers, a heavy rain
set in. last night and continues at the hour

going to press, the prospect for a pleas
ant Thanksgiving being rather doubtful

Fisn and sound oysters were--

abundant in the market yesterday after
noon. conawiuence was uiey soia
Very tfiespT tike formbrgblng olTat 5'eents

bunch and the latter at 10 cents a quart
- In accordance with established

usage,and with the recommendations of our
natibnal, State and municipal executives,
there will be noTwork done in this of&ce

to-d- ay consequently the Stab will not
again make its appearance until Saturday
morning.: ; ,,'..;!:. ,. . .

4--; A g'ood joke is told in reference
a'Front street merchant, who donned .a

new winter suit and 'made his appearance

the Btreets a day or two since, when he
was chased around two blocks by a city de-

tective, as . he himself declares, under the
impression that he was a drummer who bad
just put in bis appearance, i t ; i

--I We have received; from Mr. S.
Hall, who publishes It, a neat pamphlet

copy of Rev. Dr. GM. Bernheims lecture
fcbe "Localities of the Reformation

Which were visited recently in a European
Tour," delivered In St. PSuli Evangelica

Lutheran Church, in this city, October 28th
and plst, sn account of which we published

the time! i The address may be found at
'

Harris' news stand. ' - '

--i The inimitable TV B:, who, as
previously intimated,' occasionally shoots a
duck or captures a trout, still stieks to his
buck) yarn, snd to verify his , statement,
which we endeavored to do justice to in
our columns a few, weeks since, he has
brought to the city a pair or .horns wiui
one prong broken off, which he says were

the Uientica ones to. which the Brunswick

hunters clung so long on the notable occa--
'

Sion referred to. .

it: mt i '. .

The 1ax oa druminers bidsfsifio become
codsfdershW item' in the city treasury,

now that a detective has-bee- n appointed by

the Board of Aldermen to look after strag-

glers sod carry them ,up to the Captain's
office to ''settle. 'During'the past three
weeks there has been, paid into the treasu

on account of drummers the sum of $203,

previous to wnicu ume muring ine preseni
administration at least) nothing' had been
received i fronf this source. The amount
would no "doubt' havel been considerably
larger but for the flood, as it is known that
quite a number of drummers .on their way

Wilmington were prevented from Reach-

ing here on that account ji ; ;
s

' .! a-- fc ''
Onr 3op Reporter. A

;Our hop reporter left last evening about
p'clocfc for the'purpbse of joining ih: the

'.jpoon hunt on Masonboro Sound. , .The shirt
collar sad pair of spurs that constituted his
hunting costume struck us as the most' ap-

propriate and economical "rig we had seen
this season, not eyen excepting the airy at
tire of the "Dizzy Blondes,'; .. Last night
the. weather. was highly favorable to coons
and hop1 reporters; and we expect to see our

Icome ju tomorro'' morning- - laden
with f hide.and peltries!' jsid grinning a
grin" lhar can to produced oiyv by an inti
mate association with coons."', 1f-h-o is not
metantorphoped into a Joe Coon er we shall

'greatly surprised. v

questionirig the title of the PresMenrrainedrEventaally, .both hef and
to office; that' he was unwilling to

that. Then he reviewed Ed-
munds' course in the Pinchback case,

d asserted - ,that - he - was only.
foUowrrrg theJ ieadership of the dis-nguish-

id

i Senator from, Vermont.
o abstract can convey an idea of the

wtter, biting sarcasm- - of Conover's
sentences. 'OWe is nothing in Ju-
nius," said Maxey; referring to it af-
terwards in the cloak-roo- "that


